The last decade has seen a growth in marketing and consumption of the so called ''Energy Drinks'' in India. These drinks are non-alcoholic and contain stimulants like caffeine along with taurine, glucuronolactone, vitamins etc. [1] .
The widespread use of these drinks has occurred due to publicity as their being an instant source of energy. The young generation is consuming more of these as compared to healthier substitutes like juices. These caffeinated drinks are being sold under different brands but there is no regulation on their ingredients, use and contraindications. At some places they are being promoted as health supplements.
The main ingredient of these drinks is caffeine which is chemically 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine. Caffeine is also present in other drinks consumed by humans like tea, coffee and colas and its amount vary from 24-50 mg/150 ml of tea to 40-180 mg/150 ml of coffee [2] .
Caffeine is readily absorbed from oral, rectal and parenteral routes and has a half-life of 3-7 h in the human body. Significant levels of caffeine are detected in the brain within 5 min of oral intake with peak levels in about 30 min [3] .
Caffeine acts via various mechanisms in the human body. One of the mechanisms is mobilization of intracellular calcium. It has also been shown to act via inhibition of phosphodiesterase. Another mechanism of action is via binding to benzodiazepine receptors.
The main mechanism of action of caffeine is believed to be by blocking of adenosine receptors. The adenosine receptors have a widespread distribution in the human brain with maximum concentrations in hippocampus, cerebellar and cerebral cortex [4] . Caffeine by blocking adenosine receptors brings about changes in the levels of neurotransmitters like adrenaline, dopamine, serotonin, acetylcholine, glutamate and GABA.
The growth in the consumption of caffeinated drinks has been sparked by the publicity of the beneficial effects of caffeine. Caffeine increases the alertness levels and allays fatigue. Caffeine has been shown to improve information processing by the brain, sensory functions and the motor response [5] [6] [7] .
However, there is also a flip side to the use of caffeine. Doses ranging from 400 to 800 mg in one sitting, may lead to tachycardia, nervousness, aggressiveness, insomnia and anxiety. Energy drinks have been reported to increase the risk of stroke and heart diseases along with alteration in clotting of blood. Extended use over long periods of time can lead to caffeinism with dependence on caffeine along with unpleasant sensations during its withdrawal. According to DSM-IV criteria, four disorders have also been attributed to excessive caffeine use namely caffeine intoxication, caffeine-induced anxiety disorder, caffeine-induced sleep disorder, and caffeine-related disorder not otherwise specified. The Food Standards Agency in UK has advised against excessive consumption of caffeine by pregnant women.
There is an increase in consumption of ''caffeinated'' or ''energy'' drinks in the young especially in the age group of 18-24 years. These drinks are being marketed without a warning of the potential health hazards of consuming excess of caffeine [8] .
The Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) has proposed regulations for these ''Energy'' or ''Caffeinated'' drinks [1] . The proposed regulations aim to identify the cut-off limit of caffeine in these drinks (currently proposed at 320 ppm) along with its justification.
The medical fraternity has an important role to play in the task of defining the safe limits as well the potentially harmful effects of consumption of excess of caffeine on the human body across different age groups.
